Introduction
The Manly Warringah District Baseball Association's 'State League' club provides an environment for all levels of playing baseball. It
is a club rich in history, continually seeing members furthering their skills whilst playing for the club. It has seen many graduates
move onto playing for Australian, US College and US Pro teams in both men’s and women’s baseball. Manly State League has a huge
wealth of dedicated staff, coaches and volunteers that run the day to day tasks that keep the great tradition of baseball going here
in Manly. State League is a winning organisation that expects the very best from its players and coaches whilst playing in its colours.
Its aim is to continually develop the game of baseball competitively through knowledge and fitness gained in playing for Manly
Mission Statement
To provide our players with the most professional baseball experience possible
Vision
Baseball demands the best from an individual within a teamed environment. It takes great fitness and belief in one's ability to act
quickly and precisely to play this game. It also takes patience, dedication and teamwork. As a club we expect players to train to
improve their skills, fitness and disciplines of the game whilst recognizing that they need to make extraordinary sacrifices in their
work and family commitments to do so. From those sacrifices we expect to win all the time and players will be found out by coaches
and team mates when they are not doing the work to better themselves and the team they commit to.
Manly Warringah State League Values
Players
• To play with passion and pride befitting the Manly jersey within the bounds of the rules and the spirit of the game
• To train regularly with purpose and determination
• To play for Manly is to embrace leadership, take ownership; don't follow, get better
Coaches
• To provide every player the opportunity to excel and achieve their highest potential
• To continue to learn to be able to stay up with the game
•
To exhibit the same character, professionalism and respect that we expect from of our players
Administration
•

To provide a top-notch experience at an affordable cost. Our fees are set with a humble understanding of the costs
associated with running a league of this level

•

To act professionally is paramount. Manly State League will have several administrators who are strictly devoted to the
needs of our coaches, players and families

•
Fans
•

To run 'State League' in line with the peak body whilst maintaining and overseeing State League's ideals and values
To support and partake in all club activities respecting the Manly Warringah State League's long history whilst embracing
the clubs ideals and values

